Wellthy’s childcare support

Finding quality, affordable childcare is more complex than ever. Parents are being pulled in different directions as they navigate securing adequate childcare coverage and finding ways to spend quality time with their families.

Wellthy’s care experts can step in to find workable, holistic, and alternative childcare options for families. Our Care Coordinators will get to know your family’s top childcare priorities, craft personalized plans, and get time-consuming tasks done on your behalf so you can spend more time with those you love.

Childcare solutions

- Evaluating and recommending babysitters or nanny agencies
- Sourcing and interviewing applicants that meet the family's preferences such as years of experience, language fluency, non-smoking, pet care, etc.
- Exploring alternative options like nanny-sharing, babysitting co-ops, or community resources

Planning for backup care

- Finding quality, affordable and reliable backup childcare options
- Leveraging existing employer-sponsored backup childcare benefits if available
- Understanding local resources, subsidies, and grants that cover backup childcare

Learning support and extracurricular activities

- Researching private tutors and supplemental learning options
- Educating families about IEPs and identifying education advocates
- Securing spots in summer camps, after school programs, and community activities

Cost-effective childcare resources

- Identifying financial assistance through resources such as childcare.gov or state / federal grants
- Leveraging financial support provided through local organizations, school districts, or community programs
- Understanding costs and financial implications of recommended childcare solutions

Need help finding care for the kids, or any of your loved ones?

Visit join.welthy.com/wellesleycollege and create an account using code WellesleyCares to get dedicated, expert support from a Welthy Care Coordinator today.